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.COLLEGE

· Exhibit, fashions, pa~I
illustrate Palestine ~ ek

CHRONICLE

The SCS Arab-American Club is spo nsoring Pales1:jne Week observances including an art exhibit, fashion show, and panet,Jj iscussion.
A panel discussion on the Middle East conflict will ;~ held today at 2
p.m. in Centennial Hall room 100. Speakers will inclll.de Alauddin Samarrai, T. Kairouz, Stanely liszka, and Gerhard Fischer.
ThurSday is Palestine Day and one highlight is an exh1i ition of drawings
by Palestininian children living in refugee camps.The. exhibition will be
in Atwood's ballroom.
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Centennial dedication set

i.

Also featured at the e~hibit will be a collection of Al abic artifacts and
handicrafts, and a continuous show of movies and slid . The exhibit will
be open from 1 to 11 p.m.
At 8 p.m. the Arab-American Club w.ill present an Ar~bic fashion show,
folk da_ncing, and singing. Refreshments will be serv~. All events ·will
be free and everyone is welcome to attend..
~,

er for school systems in the U.S. Department"of.Heahh, Education and, Welfare, will viSit St. Cloud-State today.
At 10 a.m., Mattheis will discuss the
new developments and diiections being
taken by the U.S. Office of Educatio n.
The talk in the resource area of the
education building is Open to anyone.

NO . 46

role in the

U.S. offic~ : at a noon luncheon with
faculty and area administrators. At 2 p.m.
he will help the c~llege evaluate the
progress made in a se lf-study of ~ its
teacher edl.lfation program.
Prior to · his appointment as commi ssioner 'iP 1971 he was Minnesota's
Commissioner of Education.

Dedication ceremonies and ope n
house activities will begi n thiS Sunday,
May 7, for Cente nnial Hall learning
Resources Center.
Sunday's program will begin al 2': 45
p.m. with a brass ensemble on the west
lawn of Centennial, followed by an introduction address by SCS president
Charles J. Graham. Following the open ing ceremony there will be tours of the
building and demonst rations of the
equipment used in the four million dollar library/lea rning resources ce nte r.
Activities will continue through Wednesda y with specia l e mphasis on different fields of study each day. Moriday's
activities will concentrate on business

and industry, Tu esday, the arts and
sciences, with education co nce ntrated
on Wednesday.

Cycle warning given
Motor cycle drivers ca ught drivin g o n
sidewa lk s or lawns on campu s will be
given a summons and brough1 to f-v'un icipal Court•, ca mpus securit y off icia ls
have announced.
According ..{o Sg t. Willard Ku e hn,
" We have had many co mplainr s in 1he
last few weeks on cycle driver s fo rcin g
people to move off 1he sidewalk s or be
hit by their cycles."

for student senate election scheduled tom orro

Junior a.Ir ..,._ hopes to
retum H an at-large studen1
Hnator •
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antee Schumacllef, • sopho- ,,..,..,,_. .John Hawley •
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Not Pictured:
Sophomore Bob Bull is run ning for a n off -campus poai•
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Hall representa tive .
Terry SluH, delegate to the
$Hern• Coun ty Democratic
Cove ntlon and Vietnam Vet ·
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fJIN for the at ud itnt
pr ■ Mde ncy.
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EplTORIALL Y

Instructor attachment
to coffee cups noticed
'~

Vote Greta Evan~

To the Editor:
(Theory 1 ) As soon as a per son near s
To the College Teacher and the Coffeeth e realm of leacherhood he gains an
cups:
in sat iable yearning for the juice of.,_1he
One of my favorite pastimes during
coffee bean due 10 some rare biologi cal
disru p tion.
m y idle hours at school is observing
teachers. Th ese special persons who hold .
(Theory 2) Wi1hin the in1ri ca te socia l
such a strange power over th e st udent
s1ruc1ure of the world of teache rs the
are quite worth my observation. Th ey
unique coffeecup - is a symbol of the
display some of the most humorou s acts
" true teacher ." It ma y be an oven sign
of behavior within their ordinary rouof in1ellectu al et hnocen tri sm in th e
tine .
cu hure of teacherdom. lt may or ma y not
The most peculiar of these is their odd
be a consc iou s Or an un co nsc ious symbo l
relationship with coffeecups. These
of stat us.
coffeecup bearers especially bother me.
(T heory 3) Possibl y some teacher s are
it see ms that the picture of the college
ext remely insecure persons. The eve rteacher would be incomplete without
la sting presence of the coffeecup gives
the prese nce of a coffeecup. It has besecu rity to 1heir position and an anchor
come a commonplace. I could see them
to their life. It could be comparable to a
granting awards at the end of each yea r tin drum, a blue blanket, or an apron
in their own perso nal mock-Ol ympics.
string .
A gold, silver, and bropze coffeecup
It would not irk me to see teachers
to honor the best design, the farthest
forever holding coffeecups if I did not
out, · the ugliest, the most unique, the consider it a major si n.
most noteworthy newcomer, etc.
A sin because, these persons, who I
I don't know the underlying reasons
COFFEE
for thi s unusual attachment to the cups.
(cont. on p. 4, col 4)
However, I do have some theories.

St. Cloud State is in the process of forming an all-college sena te; one that will
enhance all components of the co llege commu nity - st uden1 s, faculty, supporl
personneL
Strong leadership is n~eded on behal f of each compo nent during the tran siti ona l
period from a bicameral se nate to a unica meral se na1e. Greta Evans ca n provide
; such leadership. She can promote better under~ta nding between st udent and
faculty components.
We feel that Greta Evans will establish a ,:nutual respect among facult y and staff
for student ideas and opinions. She knows how to com munica te . like her opponents, Greta is concerned with matters such as student activities funding. Her
concern, however, extends beyond general complaints. Greta believes fun ctioning with an open mind - listening to students as well as faculty and staff - thu s
enabling open communication among all facets of the college community.
The ~tudent senate presidential candidate is a responsible individual; she has
diligently performed in several capacities as a student leader. Greta has been a
_
s tudent senator for two years. She is a member of the President 's All-College
Council, the Faculty-Student Administrative Council, the All-College Appointment Promotion and Tenure Committee for faculty, and a member of the food
service committee.
Greta believes that the stud~r,t senate is only as p_o werful as its leadership makes
· it. She promotes an industrious student senate and her leadership as president
would reflect such.
We actively support Greta Evans for student senate president. We urge SCS students to vote for Evans in the election tomorrow. ,

MPIRG disinterest frustrating

Support for Evans
To the Editor:
The upcoming Student Senate elections -will turn out to be one of the most
importaQt. ones in the life of student
government at St. Cloud State College.
We, as past Student Senate Presidents
realize the importance of providing a
presidential· candidate that will provide
the best transitional leadership; this
will be the period of transition which
. will precede next year's change into a
Faculty-Student Senate.
We know that at times we may have
made a wrong choice when alternatives
were presented to us. Through our experiences, though, -we found certain
qualilies which if contained within a
person would lend themselves to a
truly "Student" leader.
We believe Greta Evans has the qualities and experiences which would make
her such a leader. She is a member of
the Faculty - Student - Administrative
Council;• President of the All College
Council; All College Appointment Promotion and Tenure Committee for

Our
g~eat
society

Faculty; Student Senate; pas.I Dorm
representative, past Campus Co-ordinator, prese nt Vice President; and Gamma
Sigma Sigma Sorority pledge.
She has also been a member of the
Major Events Council; Student Evaluation of Teachers Sub-committee; and
Inaugural Ceremony Committee.
We .realize all these experiences are
well and good. The main reason we felt
it was necessa ry to offer our support to
Greta co ncerns her particular philosophy
towards life.
She believe§ diligence is the first
requirement of ·an elected position; but
~he qualifies th at diligenC:e with an
"Open ear" position o~ behalf of the
students.
·
·
We were all in strumental in determining how we might convey our convictions · in an open manner and this
seems to be the most p~rsonable way.
From three past pr~sidents, Thank you.
Bob Waller
GaryBotzek
Donstello

-• by Mike Krafnick
When was the last time you pa'id for
something and then stoOd in line while
someone e·lse was u"sing or wrecking
the item you had paid for?
Well, it is happening to you right now.
If you are a colleg~ student, and if you_
pay the student activities fee, part of
which helps to pcly for Atwood Center,
then it is happening to you, now.
· Two weeks ago, when Atwpod had
just opened the new gallery lounge, the
Atwood janitors observed a group of
youngsters sliding the new lounge ,chairs
across the carpeted l6unge area.
They were " having fun." But their fun
wa ~ at yQt:Jr expense. The lounge chairs
do not have wheels, and sliding the
chairs had a very- adverse affect on th e
ca·rpet.·
.
Again two weeks ago, on a Friday
night, another group of youngsters decided to have a party in the Atwoo~
Ratskellar. The noise didn't particularly

To the Editor:
I am upset because more students
haven 't contribuied the requested $1
for MPIRG (Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group). Because of this money
shortage, St. Cloud State will probably
have to discontinue its MPIRG membership. The only college in Minnesota
that couldn't get enough people to
help!
Wh y? Is $1 per person too much to ask
CHRON1i:u

•
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bother anyone, nor did the flaming
flying napkins; their idea of fun. But the
smell .convi nced more than a few students to take their trays and snacks
elsewhere.
It seems that one qf the "young ladies"
had a bit too much to drink and regur8;itated whatever it was that her stomach
didn't want. When the janitors cleaned
up the "yo ung lad y's" deposit, tt\ey also
found six em pty cans of Grain ~h (not
a bad choice), and two empty, quartsize, wine bottles.
They mu st had had a whale of a "good
time." Unfortunately, the students who
wanted to snack in the Ratskellar that
night, and the students who wanted to
eat breakfast ~.n d lunch there the nex t
day found something lacking. (or rather
added) to the Ratskellar atmosphere.
Something which · would not let them
eat thei r hclmburgers (or whatever) y.,ithout },~f_jering the sa me fate which had

bef~ the "young lady" the njgbt- ~

for? Consider the amount of money you
spend on booze, clothes, food, gas,
shows, etc. Isn't it worth it for yourself
and others to make this environment
safe and livable?
Maybe you've see n the MPIRG letters
around campus and you don' t understand how it can benefit you. Oka y MPIRG has already worked on campus
voter registration, political forums with
candidates (so you know who you are
voting for)_,.__inves1igation of unsafe toys,
recycling of glass and cans, food price
survey, conservation groups, and many
other important issues that involve our
future.
But MPIRG can only get resuhs if
everyone cares.
Remember the 1970 spring quaner
when an estimated 5,000 students marched downtown lo the Federal Building
shortly after the Kent State issue? I was
there and I remember the tremendous
feeling of human power and potential
change that we ~~udents could make

MPIRG
(cont. on p. 5, col 1)
before.
last week, again on a Friday night,
another group of youngsters held a boxing match in the Atwood main floor
lounge. The main event, two "yo ung
gentlemen" settling a rather di stasteful
.
question concerning one of ttie par_,.
ticip!fflts' mother, had to be _broken up
in order to gel the kid s home before
the curfew.
Some of the students were unhappy to
see the match discontinued because
it proved to l?e iln ardent a11d well
fought bout. But, alas, the blood, as
there always is in similar entertaining
situations, was creating unsightly sploc hes -and sta ins on the floor, ca rpel at
.
furniture.
,
All of the "yo un·gsters" mentionFd in
the above action sequences were found
to be area high sc hool stuc;i ent s. All of
the facilties mentioned had been paid
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(cont. on p. 5, col 1)
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Phillips to play
here Thursday
Folksinger Sh_pY,([l Philli ps will return
to SCS Thu(Sdav at 8 o. m. at the Stewart
Hall Auditorium. Tickets ma y be ob•

rai ned fro m 9 a. m. to 4 p.m. in· the new
ticket booth of th e Atwood snack bar.
O nl y one ticket per I.D. ca n be obtain ed.

Phillip's influe nces range fro m Texas
blues to classica l. He grew up in Fort

Worth, Texas, whe re suc h greats as Ike
and Tina Turner and Jimm y Reed played
regularly and made a deep impression

on the guit arist-sitarist's earl y work. ·
After· being chased ou1 of Fort Worth
by the poli ce for owning a souped- up
ca r, Phillips spe nt two years in the Navy.
Then he played th e class A folk circuit,
where · he met Tim Hardin and Lenny
Bruce, among others.
The brief time he spent in England
before being thrown out over a work
permit ftass le found him co-authoring
much of Donovan 's early, material, including "Season of the Witch" and
" Little Tin Soldier". Phillips has never
received even partial credit for the
Donovan material.
His past five years have been spent in a
small Italian town .

:

Everyone knows when spring finall y
arrives ... beer busts, sun bathers and
girl watchers are everywhere. On the
SCS campus the.re is one othe r event"
that takes place annually and that event
took place last Thursday night.
Roughly 150-200 students, of both
sexes, par1icipated in a campus panty
raid. It all began, rumor has it, when

Sex educati<?n in the Yeats'
schools, topic of talk '
John Steinbacher, editor of The Educ.ator, will be on campus Friday to speak
on sex education in the schools.
sponsored by the Majb r Events Coun-

cil, Steinbacher will speak at 2 p.m. in
Stewart Hall Auditorium and at 7:45
p.m. at the Germain Hotel.

• Steinbacher is author of The
Child
Seducers and Bitter Havest.

.

Panty raid welcomes Spring
Mitchell Hall girls stormed Stearn
around 10 p.m. Stearns immediate!
retaliated by raidin'g Mitchell and Sher
burne and the n the crowd converged on
Shoemaker.
Screaming, shouting and wate r throw
ing was all part of the fun as the crowd
mostly guys moved from dorm to dorm.
Spring has arrived .

i co nt. fro m p. 3 J
as a st udent place a great dea l of_ trust
upon , have become sed uced by th is obviou sly unrea l behavior. · The teache r'P
relati ons hip with lhe coffeecup has
iaken on the dime nsions of a fad.
How ca n J, whc;, allow myse lf to be
lite rall y e nsla ved 10 1hese sarlte ~e rso ns,
wit hho ld any respect I mi ghl have had
when I see this type of juvenile behav ior.
So, I make a plea to ot he r s1 ude n1s to
take note; w_he n you see a 1eac her hol~in g a coffeecup, observe him. You will
see how ut1 e rl y rid iculo us th ese knowle dgeab le people ca n be.
With that stated I shall now make a
plea .to the teachers. Above all e lse I
truly hope there is no major r:nove mE:nt
among teache rs to start wearing denim
jackets and clogs.
The moral of thi s statement will stand
for all of lime. It goes: Just beca use
" Peabody" wears red, white, and blue
1ennis shoes doesn't mean thal a teac her
ca n drink his coffee out of a genuine
German bee r stein. In other words and
briefer terms, play your own flute.
Robert Held

SCS foreign students,
hosts to get together

All SCS foreign students and host
families are invited to a get-together
Sunday from 2-4 p.m. at the Gerald
Mertens home, 91610th Ave. So.
metaphoric outline,"
Breckenridg~
Faculty families who would like to be
sai d. "Each ind ividual then shares his host families next year or would like an
re~ponse to Yeats with the group. This opportunity to meet the foreign students
provides a framework of individual are also encouraged to come.
interpretations in which movement
The International Neighbors host
ideas can be worked out."
family program for the 1972-73 school
Tickets are requ ired but are free anc. year will be organized. Faculty families
available now through Friday at the interested in participating but unable to
PAC ticket office. The box office is open attend the get-together should call Mrs.
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m .
Gerald Merteris, 251-3134.

poetry illustrated today

A multi-media production of the poetry of William Butler Yeats will be presented today through Friday at St.
Cloud State. Dance, music, mime and
other visual arts will be used.
Fred Breckenridge, assistant professo r
of theatre, will direct the 8 p.m. performances on Stage II of the Performing
Arts Center.
,
"The ensemble works with a rough

.,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,,.,_.,.._.,,.W,O,O,"!*U..10,U..1'1!~ , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

STUDENT SEll(ATE
ELECTIONS
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ENROLL IN EV.ELYN WOOD 'READING DYNAMICS

--

L. . . .

. . . ··-----·- ·

___

COURSE

THAT
WORKS

ELECTION

MAY
.3 d

THE

FOR THE STUDENT WHO WORKS AT IT
TO FIND OUT HQW READING DYNAMICS
CAN WORK FOR YOU

-

ATTEND A JO MINUTE MINI-LESSON
AT THE ST. CLOUD ·NEWMAN CEN"{ER
AT 396 1st AVENUE SO .

I
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MPIRG _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(cont. from p. 3)
on this ca mpu s.
We can bui ld that power again
through MPIRG by donating SU>O to.
the organization which would then be
channeled into areas of hiring attorneys
and other authorities for legal help,
transportation, MPIRG materials and
facilities, pub licity costs, and the other
ne~ess~ry costs to'keep MPIRG moving.
I've talked to quite a number of students who told me that they weren't
even asked if they wanted to pay their
dollar for MPIRG during regi stration.
So if you weren't asked or if you Y<ish

,.

to help, please go 10 the cashiers office
in Stewart Hall be1ween 8-2:30 o r go to
the MP IRG office a11 Newman Center
anytime.
I can't even write anymore because
the whole situ ation fru strates me . . I
feel so helpless at this school when
nothing gets do"ne. If all of yo u co uld
have see n the faces of those twenty
MPIRG members at the meet ing I attended and felt that pressure to make
MPIRG work-struggling for us in St.
Cloud's pool of apathy.
karen Knutson

Society _______________
(cont. from p. 3)
for, or are in the process of being paid
for by you, and every other college
student.
Have you ever noticed the bright red
spots which appear overnight,on some of
the walls and doors of Atwood Center?
Well, the interior decorators who have
been caught, turned -out to be high schoolers. Their procedures are simple.
Fi rst you need a packet of ketchup
from the snack bar. Next, tear off one
end, place it on the floor next to a window o r wall and stomp on it. Presto instant red spots.
Are you interested in playing foosba ll,
or ping pong, or pool, or perhaps a few
lines of bowling? Atwood Center has
provided the facilities, by means of
your st udent activity tees, for you to
play pool, foosba ll, ping pong, and even
to go bowling.
• But you had better get to the Atwood
games area ea rly, and in force. The highschoolers will be there; they come early

and stay late, usi,:ig yo ur facilities.
I should think that even the name
Atwood Memoria l College Center,
would exclude highschoolers. After all,
this is su pposed to be a college inst itution and not a ni_ght nursery for high
school (and every younger) hooligans.
Persona ll y, I don't hold any prejudices
against highschoolers. At one time I
was among the ranks of that reckless
and carefree army of teenage loiteriers.
I had my share (although some would say
more than my share) of "fun," in the
1high school sense of the word.
Many a back road witnessed our begi nning drinking attempts, and on occasion were the recipient of the unwa nted portion of our stomachs' content. The moon and stars were the only
spectators to the beer fights and other
"fun" activi1ies. The on ly people who
suffered were ourse lves.
Atwood Memorial College Center
was built with a particular goa l in mind,
to serve the college st udents.

Bobby K•Ny UMS buff! atrategy to help defeat Morris.

Baseball team takes two of three

byUnceCole
The baseball men of Coach Jim Stanek
took two out of three games from the
University of Minnesota-Morris in aclion last weekend.
In Friday's nine inning game, the
Huskies emerged with a 2-1 win. Dave
Linder pitched the first eight innings
for St. Cloud to get the victory. Don
Bauer relieved Linder in the ninth to get
the save. Bobby Kelly and Rick Robak
drove in the runs for the Huskie s.
The Huskies split a doubleheader on
Saturday. In the first game St. Cloud was
defeated by a score of 2-1. Brock Kiecker
started for the Huskies and was relieved
by Dick Glatzmaier who suffered the
loss.

St. Cloud got revenge for that loss
with a 2-1 win in the second ga me of the
doubleheader. Scott Buege went the
first eight innings and was relieved by
Don Bauer who picked up the win. Robak
and Kelly got the RB l's for the Huskies.
Robak was 7-13 during the three game
series which made him the top Husky
hitter. The defensive play of centerfielder, Mike Stoulil and shortstop Kelly
were cited as strong points in the Husk ies' victories by Stanek.
The Huskies boosted their reco rd to
7-2 in . the NIC. Coach Stanek said the
Huskies would "give it all we got" to win
the tit le. Winona State is currently leading the conference race with an 8-1 record.
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Frisbees flu-ng across America
by lance Cole

Teny ZehN,•l•bove) pjays " America·• f•vorit• game of c•tch" with fri•nd Und•
Dlugoah (right).

Women win title
The St. Cloud State women's bowling
team concluded their 1971-72 season
with a 22-5 record. The girls cap.lured
the Midwest Intercollegiate Women's
Bo~ling Conference title. St. Olaf and
Northern State College tied for runnerup honors.
Nancy Henrikson, Husky team captain,
won the season high game trophy with
a 219 game. Other team members inc,l~de; Bonnie .Gross, Dayna Leyk, Kathy
Bowar, Marcia Michels, Donna Hammond, Judy Vogel and Ki'.lthy Reiss.

Women's tennis wins
match over Bemidji
· The women's intercollegiate tennis
team •Of SCS took three out of four
matches from Bemidji Stitte on April 27.
The girls captured both the first and
second doubles and first singles. Sue
Kosloske and Karen Smiley team'e d up
. in first doubles and won tWo sets, 6-1
and 6-4. Barb Blattner and Connie Seltz
.w0n two out of three sets in the second
· doubles. The scores were 4-6, -6-2 and
6-4.

Peggy Town won first singles in two
straight sets, 6-2 and 6-3. Robi Inserra
put up a. good fight in the second singles
but was defeated by scores Of 2-6, 7-5
and 2-6.
· ·

The Frisbee, a small pie-shaped plast ic
object, has inspired many Americans 10
buy ii and use it in everyday fun and
games. It is known in many circles as
"America's favorite game of catch."
The first Frisbee wa s invented by Fred
Morrison, a bakery employee at the
Frisbie bakery in Bridgeport, Conn.,
who was led to the invention by the airworthy pie 1ins he used'in his work.
The first frisbee was so ld aboul 15
years ago and ii was produced by the
Wham-O-Manufac1uring Company of
San Gabriel, Ca. In its first years of
existence frisbee sales were poor. Today, the yearly output of frisbees is in
the millions.
Man y models are available for frisbee
lovers. The Pro Model, Mini, Regular,
Master and Moonlighter which lights
up when used at night.
The International Frisbee Tournament
is held annually at Eagle Harbor, Mi. The
main attraction at the tournament is the
competition in Guts Frisbee.
Guts frisbee is played with five men
on each team standing 15 yards apart
with one team throwing and the othe r
receiving. Points are scored by the
throwing team when the frisbee is misplayed and hits the ground. The receiving team scores if the throw is too low,
too high or too wide.
The first team to score 21 points wins.
You must win ·by two points.
The Julius T. Nachazel Memorial
named
after
an
old
Michigan
Tech professor, is the award presented
to the winner of guts frisbee. The trophy
is made of coffee-can lids and tin cans.
It is the highest honor . achi~vable in
frisbee competition.

Anytime
of the month
can be
vacation time
You've been planning and
packing for weeks, without ·
a v,orry about whether your
period would interfere with
your vacation. Because
you're counting on Tampax
tampons.
With internally worn
Tampax tampons, you're
comfortably protected, free
.to swim, tour and sight-see. ·
And they couldn't-be easier
to pack_
·
So see all the sights and
do everything you've been
waiting a whole year to do_
With Tampax tampons
along, it doesn't matter
what time of the month you
take your vacation.
Sahni Jacket byThQ Hunllng World

.Our ont, Intern~ le protecttng_,ou...
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Cov•r dHign by K•tlty A/1»,.IM
Photography by Grag Johnson
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trade
Uncle

...for
your old pants
Your old pants are worth $1 .00
toward the purchase of a new pair this
only. Choose from brusceh denium,
cords. blue jeans. seersucker. oxford.
or poly. All the pants you live in .
Trade·in linlit. one pant per purchase .
Sizes 3 · 1 5
Young Minnesota Sh0p lower level

711 ON THE MALL
DOWNTOWN

Tueadpy, r.,av 2. 1912
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FOR WHATEVER
YOU HAVE
IN MIND

'

One big change in be ll bottoms are
by Cindi Christie
1he wider leg. Th e bE! II on some pant s
What's new to wea'r for this spring ? To mea sure from 36 to 45 in ches. These are
find ou i the an swer to this question, my often worn with the short !Ops. Jea ns
blue-jeaned body and I hiked down to are breaking awa y from the tra diti o nal
..,l,four clothing stores in downtown St. blues to bright green, re d s, whites and
Cloud. (Jeans and Things, Herbergers, p rint s.
Fa ndels, and Three Sisters.)
For more formal wear , halter dresses
Smocks appear to be the hottest sell- with bare backs ha ve finall y hit the SI.
ing ite m in the sto res right now. They Cloud stores. Long skins and dresses
sell out as soon as they are on the racks. are st ill popular. "Sizzle rs" (mini-dressAlso very popular in tops are pol yster e s with bikini pants) are great for warmturtlenecks, u-necks, pinafores, wed- er days.
ding shirts, and body shirts.
Great news for the guys! Shorts are
Shirts are found in almost any style lower. They are more of a hiphugger
imaginabfe. Men's prints, white collar sty le this year.
and cuffs, gingham and solid .colors
After viewing the new scene foF
with an aplique have been selli ng well. spring, my blue-jeaned .body and I deShawls, potholder vests, capes and jectedly slinked back to the ca mpus,
windbreakers are great for the cool planning to earn some money for the
spring days.
great styles offered this spring!

Mary Miller(right)
models a loost fitting jersey knit. ·
·
with wooden-soled clogs.
While Joan Bendy (bottom)
exhibits a casual outfit of wide
cord bells
and cor1lortablt smock with billowing sleeves
and open boat n1dcli1e.
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The Men 's Store
in Westgate
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Mon. - Fri. 10:00 to 9 :00
Saturday 10:00 to 5 :30 ·
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_ __ _ 70W ELECTRO-VOICE RECEIVEil
·
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P.E. 2038 AUTO-TURNTABLE INCLUDING 1;.,
BASE, DUST COVER, STEREO CARTRIDGE,
ZTEC "MINUTE" 8" 2-WAY~SPEA~~~ 2\"osci,p,
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PANTS

DOWNTOWN
CROSSROADS CENTER

• Naturally,
all the great.
smashy clothes
I need to
put super
school
looks together
are at my
favorite store:

Femininity and comfort are this Spring's
pants criteria. New looks
in slacks and the ever popular jeans
are making the fashion scene.
Joan Bently (right)
models stovepipe white slacks.
ribber turtleneck sweater and woven cape
tied at the neck with slash arm holes.
In the center picture Joan dons
straight legged pants with picture story
pockets and calves, and a short suede vest
At the bottom she exhibits
matching slacks with tunic length top
and lond, wide nach sash.

WRIGHT DUNGAREES
ARE FOR LOOKING
GOOD

~

Wright dungarees have the
fit that doesn't quit. They
make you look good and feel
,fine. And our·dungaree bells are
just one of the new Wright styles
we have in every fabric, style and
color going. Come· on in and get
acquainted with the grea'test' slacks
you ever wore.

~

eL,J·

M!!M4-~

DOWNTOWN

-
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SHOES
The suede look is in
the shoe~ scene.
So are wedgies.
Wedgies w ith bare heels and toes
come in • wide variety
of bright colors.
Tht y're in lightweight suede

wiUI leadltr Nib alMI soln.

Men's Short Sleeve
Knit Shirts

Men's Double Knit
Dress Slacks

$1 Q95
Men"s Nylon
Snap Fr!)nt
Windbreakers

JACK'S OUTLET STORES
S t . Cloud~
::

~oka, Princet~n. Paynes ville

Up

Page 14
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Joan Bently models a
star-spangled 1pplique and
flower burst skirt.

'
always Comes up with fhe B,ide ideas.
Now . . . the romatic shon gowns
The shapes thal are most romatic for steeping. in the
sweetest pastels of the decade. The off-the•shoulde,
peasant p,eny is shimmeri ng Aavissant • a fabulou s trousseau
find at S 10.00·
The nylon tricoi treasures a,e equally .e nticing. One bibbed
in embroidered sheet, ,ibboned in satin frosted with
Venise. at S 11 .00 ·
One frothed 10 a fare -thee-well with delicate flowerpot lace.
at $13.00
Sizes XS, S·M and all with Antron 3 . ro keep them s wingy, not
clingy.
_.

Broad-brimnied hits are big this year.
This fllJ hit
with g~~o::~~: ~::;
is I coup d' grace for any outfit.

~
2nd ..,.,., Mngaria_dapartment

Tuaaday, May 2, 1972
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•
B·urrell: Jazz
misunderstood by many
by T.R. Maggi

The Kenny Burrell Quartet perform ed
la st Wednesday evening befo re about
225 people in Atwood ballroom. Many
people stayed for only a short time, but
most of lhem stayed for th e ent ire performance.
h was great to liSt en to a group that
didn' t blast your ears into oblivion. The
music was clear and very good. Burrell's
guitar virtually sang as he picked out the
notes. Every note was distinct and beautiful ,
Tfie ballroom was completely dark
except for the shaft of light illumina1ing
the stage. A slight pa le bluish spot made
Burrell stand out from the rest of his
gr?up.

The audi ence responded with applau se nea rl y every time Burrell stepped
forward to pick out a couple more notes.
Oflen he .would play for a few ~econ ds,
pause for a similar length of tim e, then
sta rt again for a brief ti me. Ea ch time he
sta rted the crowd app lauded.
Burrell's Quartet is an ex tremely
co mpete nt group. They do more than
support Burrell's guitar. They play their
mu sic for themse lves also. Each member
did a good solo. They proved themse lves
to be more l han back up m_usicia ns.
Burrell is noted as a m aster improvi se r.
He ~an step into any mu sical context and
produce vital and coherent impromptu
statements. He plays dirty down home
blues, bebop, co ntemporary pop, Latin ,

classical, and mu ch mo re.
Burrell began playing the gui tar al
the age of 12. He studi ed mu sic at Wayne
Stale University and rece ived a bachelor's deg ree in mu sic edu ca tion .
Jn the past he has performed wi th such
noted jazz artists as Di zzy Gill espie and
Benny Goodman. O ccas ionally he turn s
to the elect ric guitar for a special kind
of sound. Alterna1ing between pi ck and
fingers, Burrell makes th at guitar sing
for him. He does things too few o f us
have ever witnessed .
When asked if the ja zz audi ence was
shrinking Burrell sa id, " I don' t think lhe
audience for_ ou tstanding improvi sors
,s getting smaller, but maybe the au'ience for the word '1azz' per se 1s I

--K~-e-e-.p--t-k_e__b_t1_b_ij-,-••-p-u-'t=i"'tc.=. : ;L""'"rc~~k;:;·c~h·hi;·;·sh~·~·......
11
.!!t

P-for ado"tion
Y-

111

,.,<:"'
-~

Questions a pregnant. single woman mus1 dectde.

Oon'tmokethe doo;,;onolooo.

think we lose a certain amount of peop le
with eac h generati o n beca use of the
change in styles.
" Thes'e people are not co nce rned with
ja zz as an art form ; they are co ncerned ,
wi th individual perform ers, and when
th ese performers are repl aced by others,
1he$,e people tend 10 slop supporting
ja zz."
" It 's hard 10 say if ja-zz is losi ng or
ga ining, but in te rm s of people liking
and buying the in gredient s that mak e
ja zz, th e audience _is gelling lar ger.
It is unfortunat e but true 1hat man y
people are not · aware that they are
listening to jazz, because th ey don '1
know what the term means." Burrel l
sa id.

YARC

EXPERT sHoE REPAIR
TO% DISCOUNT ON CASH ANO CARRY

:;.at'

ON All SHOE REPAIR

SCS Youth Associa tion for Retarded Chi ldren

WITH STUDENT DISCOUNT CARO

-:::..-

Birthright ca~ help.
Birthright provides confidential help.
Help withoul pressure .

w ithout cha rge.

:

5 North Broadway
Sauk Rapids

.........................................................:

MEETING
THURSDAY. MAY 4 . 8 p .m .
Herbert Room in Atwood

ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED!
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WHY WORRY ABOUT

TOMORROW...
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INTERNATIONAL.. ,_

~j: r;fi-,111-moj
"IT IS A
JOYr'

-·

-Judi1 hC,i1
N•w'I"

OUTDOOR
THEATRE

STARTS
TOMORROW
CLINT
EASTWOO,D

~'KELLY'S
.

CORT

· They met at the funeral ol a perfect stranger.
Fn,m then on, tNngo got perfectly stranger and stranger.

.. ~·-·
HAROLD and MALO£
,__~

I

NEMA ARTS DOWNTOWN

TODAY-WED. & THURS.!

HEREOS"
PLUS

"THE SPLIT"

I
I
I
I
I

I
.I

;.

.

t

er
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I
I

10-HI

OUTDODII

T~EATlll

\leMAYNOTMAKelT

STARTS
TOMORROW

THROilGH TOMYII

''NIGHT
OF THE
LIVING
DEAD" GP
-- PLUS - .r'.

"LET'S SCARE
JESSICA TO
DEAT.H''
GP

But if you plan on making it through today. we have all
sorts of\>osters. including Playboy post.ers.
Save so• this week only.
N~w "I'

ti/~()

JP .

·---------~-----·
Candles!

We have a large se.lection of
scented , unscented. fancy. plain. talt."thin, fat. or
short candles specially priced
'
at
off.
While they last. Choose from our
special scented candles.
.
·
24 different fragrances to choose from.
reg . :,o•
NOW 1~
''.

30"

•.f
I
I
I

I
I

~---------------~-·
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CLASSIFIEDS-& HAf!PENINGS
ATTENTION
VOTE Olugosch. Vote Olugosch Wednesday.
ATTENTION. ATTENTION! Men·s rooms for
reni. available now. All furnished. must see to
appreciate. Ren! very reasonable. 4 blks. from
campus. Call after 6 . ~so. rooms available May
1SI. Call 252 •2760.
JACK' S 8icyc1, Shop. handling all makes. trade·
ins. repai rs. 520 ½ 251h S1. No 252·5625.
NEED A ride or riders home on weekends ? Call
Mountain. 253·313 1. We'll match up rides.
ATTENTION , ATTENTION I Women·s rooms for
rerf'i for summer session and next fa l_l. All fu r·
nis hed. Must see to appreciate. Rent very reason•
able. Four blks. from campus. Call alter 6 . 252·
2760. Also. rooms available May 1st.
TYPING papers of all kinds. 252·2 166.
EUROPEAN NOMADS : most economical way 10
··Europe. Sum•72 . Write : European Odyssey. Wn•
s ted, Mn. 55395.
SOMEONE LIVES when someone gives.
KATHY NELSON for campus coordinator
REWARD for recovery of girl's gold. five·speed
S::hwinn. 255·3505. Belongs to a frie nd.
CAMPING! Bicycle overnight. May 6•7. 30 mi ·
nea r Lillie Falls. Jerry 255-346B.
•
VOTE EVANS and Opatz on Wednesday, May 3 .
DON 'T forget blood drive.
CAMPUS C;O•ord ina1or. vote Dluglos~h. Vote Olu •
gosch Campus Co·ordina1or. Vote Dlugosch.
WANTED
BARTENDER. cocktail and food waitresses. eK p.
nee. Apply Fireside Room, Persian Supper Club.
MALE roommate in trailer for summe r. Reason·
able and private. 253·2610.
KATHY NELSON for campus coordinator.
GOOD. USED 10·speed bicycle. Need soon as
possible. Call 255-3426. 2 bumis. rm. 329.
GRETA EVANS.for president and Joe ~atz for
vice presiden t
PERSONAL
. GIVE of yourself. give blood.
KWIK PIX · 7 hr. Photo Finishing. "in by 10. out
bys ·· on alt 126 & 35mm color print films.
KATHY NELSON for campus coordinator.
SPRING has been cancelled due 10 general lack
of inte rest. Get involved.
LOST: Clairol haii dryer at Atwood. April 29. can
253: 3999.
FOIi QUALITY and exl)erience in · Student Sen"•
ate, vote Evans and Opatz.
RQOMS
TWO ■ EDIIOOM furnished house to rent. Cheery,
piano. large yard. water incl. Close to campus.
Available June to Sept. Couple preferred. Rent .
$135 mo .. plus deposit.·Call 253 -5678.

CA MALE housing spring qtr & summer ses•
s,ons. Inquire at 626 6th Ave. So 252 ·9226.
CA HOUSING for girls. Close 10 campus. Laun •
dry. cooking pr1v1leges. oll•streel parking. 251 ·
9 177 .
I
GIRLS vacancies summer seSsions and fall. Air
cond .. T.V.. ki tchen and laundry laci1i11es. ca rpe ted
rooms. 301 4th Ave. So. 2 52 •0572.
PRIVATE rooms for male s1uden1s. Both summer
sessions only. S50/ ses .. $40/ses. dou ble occupan·
cy. S25.00 damage deposit. Phone 253· 1837 . al•
1er 5 p.m .. or write P.O. BoK 113. St. Cloud.
GIRLS housing fall q tr. 395 5th Ave . So. S275/
qu .. includii:\g meals. laundry lacili11es. color T.V..
completely furnished . 252· 7 109.
MODERN apt. available for summer m·onths.
Cheap. Call Lyn n. 25 1 ·9337
CA HOUSING for gi rls s ummer sessions. 2 blks.
from campus. Central ai r•cond .. all carpeted. Call
25 1·3994 afte r 5:15
GIRLS: Summer and/or fa ll apar1ments 1n big.
comfortable house between college and town
252·2827 .
GIRLS! Rooms for rent fo r fall a nd summer! Also.
an apanment for two. Call 252· 8367 . Great loca·
tionl 401 3rd Ave. So
FOR RENT immediately. large fu rnished 5 •room
ap t. Responsible worki ng couple or mature adul t.
No pets o r children. 252·6573 or 252·3824. Close
to downtown a nd ca mpus.
'
AIR•COND. CA and UA housing for sprin g. sum·
mer and fall. 218 7th Ave. So. 252 ·3 34B after 3 .

ATHEISM
D1scuss1ons are held each Wednesday at 11 a.m
,n the Atwood Jerde room on Theism. At heism.
and al ternauves.
SCIENCE AN D RELIGION
A 'conversation over coffee on building a new

FOR SALE
VOX Beatie Amp. 8 · 12 " Rollo speakers. good
cond S3 75. Neil. 529·3697 (Mpls I 1969 AMX
390 au1oma11c. 4 new tires Low mileage. exc
cond . Will sell or trade. 253· 1075
'70 VW VAN 20.000 m,les Under warranty. like
new condi11on S2175. 252· 7968
HONDA 305. recently rebu1h $225 or best offer
252•7936
1970 Barracuda. 383 magnum automatic. 252 ·
7356 after 6.

:~~:.~~ur':;~~~~ Bd~'. ~'.i;~ w~=l~~l~!~se~i ll l~e
YARC
The SCS Youth Association for Retarded Child•
·ren win mee t Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Atwood
Herbert room
POETRY READING
Internationally known poet. Gary Snyder. will
give a poetry reading and be available . for d iscus·
s1on Monday at 7 :30 p.m. at the Newma n Cen•
ter Chapel.
-CEC
There will be a meeting 1oday at 7 :30 p.m. on
the main floor of the Education building
JUDO CLUB
There will be a contest between SCS Judo Clu b
members and five colleges from Minneapolis today
at 7:30 p.m. in Halenbeck Hall. Admission is 50•.
" THE ANATOMY OF VIOLENCE"
"The Anatomy of Violence:· an NET film which
e~ami nes 1he re latio nship of violence to so~ial
reform. will be s hown Thursday ill 3 p.m. in Iha
Atwood Penney Room a nd a t 9 & 11 p.m. in the
Newman Terrace. Filmed al a two·week congress
on the " Dialectics of Liberation·· are speakers s uch
as Herbert Marcuse. Paul Goodman. Stokely Car·
mic haet. and Allen Gingsberg. Following the
speeches. two social scientists evaluate the con·
ference
VOCAL RECITAL
Jacqueline Goldie will _present a senior vocal
"''"' " 8 p.m. today io tho Porto,miog Arts

CHROME 6" e1ttended fork tubes for a 1969
XLCH. Call 252·9930 or 252 ·8677
MOTORCYCLE helme t wilh face shield New
cond.-$·15. 253• 1075
T.V. for sale. 19·· Zenith portable. Reasonable
252·4515. J im
CASSETTE tapes: Sugarloaf. Chicago. Records·
Chicago. Doors. Donovan. Mamas & Papas. ~nny
& Cher. Call 255•2424
650 TR6. Exe. cond. EK1ras $ 1.100. Cati Guy
255-2456.
1&•• ponable B&W T.V. $45 . 252·3840
LEICA · FLEX 135mm/lense. $1 B5.00 firm . Call
363· 7606. Leave a message.
1967 AUSTIN Healy 3000. red. or trade lo, Har·
ley XLCH. $2450. 253·3898. Don.
1961 DODGE with P.$ . $100. 253·2920
ENGLISH Springer Spaniels. Call Bob. 252· 5145.

.
K nox C O 11 ege Prest.d ent rejects
24-t,
0 u r d Orm vis ita ti On po Ii cy R•::.~":::.. :::,0.';!~'"~~c:.!~\",""t 8
Galesburg, Ill. - . (I .P.) - A 24-hour
schools,
and socia l tre nds,
in
,

dormitor y

visitation

policy

College has been reject'ed by President
Sharvy G. Umbeck because it "would
not serve the
College."
His decision
of

best interests of

Knox

was disclosed in the form

a letter to Dean

of

Students Ivan

C. Harlan, chairman of the Student Affairs Committee.
" In arriving at this decision," Umbeck
said, ·" l · am mindful of o ne of our basic
principles of governance (endorsed by
the TrUstees, the Executive Committee
of the Faculty and the administration,

October, 19W):
"'D_ue cognizance mu st be given to
restraints external to the College other facets of education, such as seconc;tary schools, graduate and Professional

pm
to morrow the Performing Arts Recita l Hall.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
. The regular mee ting wil( ~ held today a t 6 p. m.
. ,u m~eck's lettei:adde~: "F urth~rmore, m room 152 0 : ~ : : ; ~ v;;,;;;swelcome .
11 15 dou_btf~~ th at adoptio n of th1 s pol.icy
lnmate•Outmate. an · organizatio n concerned
would s1gnif1cantly enhance the learning with promo1ing com munity involvement in ~or·
envi ronmen t of this campus, and there ~ections. is seeking people interested in . ~ritmg
is good reason to believe ~h~t the De- ~~::~so:~ :~hr~~r;:~~: 1 0 ~ 1a~~~~d a!1k; 5 ~~
velopment and the Adm1ss1ons pro- 3596.
g rams of the college would be adOUTMATES
versely affected."
The re will be a general meeting 1oday at 6 :30
The 24-hour visitation policy, recom- p.m. in room 163 of Atwood.
economic
mores of the local
community."'

for Knox

·

as well as the larger

:ari

c~MPus

mended b y the Student Affairs Com-

:::eeo;n~;:,o:~~I~~ ~~::a~!~ b~e~ tia~ r;~~~is; ;~~i

stricted to upperclassmen and would ~:.tir ~n~~~!;:n ~~!~~~h~~~~~~:i~n~~,~~eu:~~
h ave required parental permission re- come to s top in room 152 of Atwood and talk to
garding students ullder ~21. Students in M,. Ewing.
individual dormitory- units wo uld have hrter-Vartsty
set their ·own regu lations re gardin g
The re will be no Inter.Varsity meeting·tonight.
visitation.
Lutheran Stud9ftt HOUM
Ga mma- De lta membe rs s hould come to 417 4th
Ava. So. for a meeting-Thursday to help with c leanup. A barbecue and installation of officers will fol•
low. ·
NewmanTenace
There will be a music celebr.a tion (country. rock.
The Facu lt y A ~so,ciation will hold its fo lk and a touch of blues) tonight fe at uring Tom
annUal Spring Recognition Dinne r on Northfield, Larry Lo ng. t"f'eter Wanercott and
Orange.
Sunday in the AtYfOod Ballroom at 7:30 KVSC-T.V.
p .m:
.
The progra.ms. "This is Your Time" and '"College
Entertainment will be provided by and Communitv" will be o n cable channe l 2 at 6
p.m. today.
Bob •Sieving at 6:30 during the social
hour in the Atwood Gallery Lounge. There will be a meeting May 9 at 7 p.m. in
There will ·. be a president's welcome Stewart Hall 201.
b):' Dr. Cha rles Graham followed by the FoNign Language Asaociation
There will be a meeting today at 1 p.m. in the
buffet dir:iner of ·i nternatio nal food s.
Jitrde Room. Anyone inte rested is invited to atDr. Robert· Wick will be 1he·M.C., and tend.
the association will honor the folloWing LuttMr•n Student Auodatlon
Two inmates from the reformatory w ill speak at _.re1irees: Dr. tfoward Russell, Dr. Fred
the Meeting Pla ce at 8 p.m. about their e nco unters ·
Menninga, Dr. C a rl Folkerts, and Miss w~drugs and life. 'Also there is. volleyball every
Martha Dallman.
Monday nigh t at 6 p.m. o n the court by Holes Hall.
. Other awards will be gi¥en to Dr.
USMC !i•Sectlon TNm
Donald Sikkil)k, President, ~acuity SeThe Marine Corps Officer SeleCtion Team will
nate. a nd , Or. Rowland Ande rson, Past be o n campus on Mey 8 and 9 from · 9 a.m. to
lFO President. All facµlty and their 3 p.m. in the ~obby of St_ewan Ha ll. Marin.e rep•
guests a re invited to attend. Cost will be resentatives w,11 be selecting applica nts for con:i •
missiOning programs av!(ilable to students a t all
$3 per person.
levels from freshme n lhroug h seniors.
· Available options· include law. aviation. and
gr~ und officer oppo~uQities. In a ll cases. .lhe• pn>~
gra ms lead to c~mmtssi~ns as a Marine lie7nt.
DNdllpes ,
Chronicle

I·;·································································..················· Faculty dinner
set for Sunday
nobody doesn't

like the
HOUSE OF PIZZA
• Chicken dinners.
• . Spaghetti dinners
• · Sandwiches
• Seafood

50::·~ff""':=1

'= .........

med. &. large pizzas
411 ■ ••·~•11111111111111111111.11i

I

WE DON'T SKIMP ON
INGREDIENTS IN OUR
PIZZAS

...,.

DEADLINES

,-

for the

·are IICJ!in ·r...,..y for Filmf's

:·

FREE CAMPUS DELIVERY
.. .. .. ... .........·.....

~

paper and noon Thursday for
'l'u~y'~ paper. No· d;,sslfied
ads or ca"!pus happenings.will

Ile •accepted after ·deadline -

OPEN 11 a.m'. daily

19 S. 5th Ave.

2 52 -9300

................................ .........................
~

COUNSELOR

::e ~~m~:P~~~=~~r~: ,~~~:

'!'!'· ,Material may •be._sul,.. '

milled for publication •at · O,e \
Chronicle olf, 136 Aiwo!)d, . ·

,
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If you think Kodak is just
pretty pictures,you ought to have
your chest examined.\
When a chest x-ray shows that you have a potential · elude convenience for the patient, economy for the hospital,
an even more useful tool for the radiologist-and , most imJX)rkiller like TB or cancer, it's not a pretty picture. But it's an
tant, reduced radiation exposure.
imJX)rtant picture because it can help the doctor detect and
Researching and creating better x-ray ·films is good
catch the killer in time.
·
·
for our business, which 'f's why we went into them in the first
.
When doctors are out to ca tch t~1ese potential killers,
place.
But
it does our society good, too-which isn't a bad
they want the sharpest, clcarest.x-ray films they can get. And
feeling. After all, our business depends on our society- so we
tha t's why people at Kodak spend so many hours creating
care
what
happens
ti) it. ·
new and better x-ray film equipment. Already, the results in-

•

More than a-bwsiness.
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Van Cliburn 'psyched'
at recent recital in Halenbeck
by Sara Hero
Van Cliburn s1rode lo 1he piano,
flipped back his tuxedo tai ls and brought
the audience to its feet as he played his
interpe tation of the · "Star-Spangled
Banner."
From then on, hi s fingers vi rtu all y
flew across the keys during the lwo-ho ur
recital. Van Cliburn chose his classical
se lections from works by Johannes
Brahams, Ludwig Van Beethoven,
Claude Debussy and Chopin.

'Merry Wives' opera at St. Bens
to put things together, to recall what
Music, action and fun fill the Forum
Theatre as the Music and Communica- once lived in one person's mind and
bring that illu sion to reality," he said.
tion and Theatre Departme nts of the
The plot revolves around two nonCollege of Saint Benedict and Saint
John's University combine to present · sense subplots of love and adventure.
"At
one point in the opera, Falstaff sends
the opera, " The Merry Wives of Windduplicate love letters to the two wives
sor."
who
both see it as a chance to have a
Originally _a Shakespearian. cOmedy
Otto Nicolai's opera version pre.Serves little fun," said Corbett. Falstaff makes
several
humorous, daring escapes from
the memorable char~cter Falstaff, a big,
the home of his lover under a jealous
fat, fun figure who believes in loving for
husband
's eye.
..
love's sa ke and enjoying a life of harmThe opera is scheduled for the Forum
less fun. Falstaff's theme, much like a
Theatre
of
'
the
Benedicta
Arts
Center
robust drinking vsong, compliments his
at CSB on May 10, 11, ·12, 13 and 15 at
fun-loving personality.
7:30 p.m. and on May 14 a.t 3:30 p.m.
" h is a fun show with good visual Tickets can be purchased through the
action and strong music," said Tom Cor- Arts Center box office. Special rates are
bett, dramatic director. "It's excitinR available.

last Thursday night could aptly be
des_cribed as a Van Cliburn Piano Recital,
wh,ch is saying qu ite a lot. To Van Cliburn, "The audience is my recital, I do
not give co ncerts, but recitals." Van
Cliburn equates a concert with orchestrations, as a show, but a recital is
what took place April 27, in Halenbeck
Hall.

What took place was one man, seeriiingly ou l of place wi lh his long ga ngly
arms and deep, intense eyes, who captured the aud ien ce and lulled them into
submission as he switched their moods '"'
at will by his oflen forceful, poetic
playing.
van Cliburn chose se lect ions for this
recital based on personal preference.
Says Van Cliburn, " I play what I like."
To Van Cliburn, " how you play the
piano is your own version of various
forms of art. Art ir very subjective,
beauty is in the eye of the beholder."
Van Cliburn stressed the important
determinent of feeling in playing. Says
Vin Cliburn, " How you feel and not the
audience determines your style of playing."
Van Cliburn believes, " The audience
psyches me during a recital, I am only a
servant to the audience. The best audience is the one that likes me."

Mantoux test schedule
~-..J

" The Mantoux tests for Fall Quarter student teachers will be as follows:
·
A - L - May 8, from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
M - Z - May 9, from 8 a.m. 10 10 a.m.
The readings of the Mantoux tesls will be as follows:
A - L - May 10, from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
M-Z : May11, from 8a.m. to10a.m."

Any student who does not appear at the designated
time for the tests and the readings will be charged a
fee.

EUROPE:
JUNE 18-AUG. 21
See Europe this summer the
·

most economical way possi ble.
Transportation. food & lodging - all
at prices YOU can afford. Travel
independently at group rates. Oon·t
miss this opportuni_ty.

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
For more information • fill out coupon
and send to : EUROPE 1604 16 St. SE No . 5
St. Cloud 56301
.

NOW
APPEARING

ST.CLOUD.MINN .

9 :00 P.M . to
1:00 A .M.

SOME GRAD SCHOOLS
ARE MORE CHALLENGING
THAN OTHERS.
It's graduation day and
there you stand ... diploma
in hand and future in doubt.
You could go on to graduate
school.Or you could look for
a job in today's ever-tightening job market. Or, you could
put your education to work
,immediately by applying for
the Air Force's OfficerTraining School program.
. Upon qualification,
you'll find yourself beginning 12 weeks of specialized
study designed co prepare
you for the chal_lenge· and
responsibilities of an officer's
• commissionfad, give· you
the chance to go on to flight
school to earn those famous

silver wings as an Air Force
pilot or navigator.
·OTS is your chance to
break away from the crowd
and be recognized. For all the
facts, mail in th~upon.Or,
call 800-631-1972 toll free:
\Rernernber,with an Air
Force future, the ·sky's no
limit. • In New Jersey call 800-962-280).
uSA IR FORCERECRUITINciSERVICE -1-N.0
1
Ir DIRECTORATE
OF ADVERTISING (RSAV)
I ~~'fi:AIR~RCE:BASE
I
I Plu.c.cndme more infomuitionon Alr FomiOTS. I\
I :::...~ - - - - - - - - I
I DaleofBlrt,~---~•--- I
I c,.,_ _ _ _c.. •.,
.
II ,.... _____ z,,,_:__ I
I Dneo(Cnda1tion~SchO(lt__ I
I . I un~and d"re no obli1a1ion.
J
it

L.!md yoatself in the Air Force._J

)
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by John Clendenin
News Editor

Baha'i faith
hopes to unite

world
spiritually

The Baha' i faith is not a religion, does
not ha ve a clergy, and does nol req uire
me mbers hip.
But it is a fa ith, ai ms to uni te the world
spirituall y and governmentally, follows
the teachings of a so n of Go'd bo rn more
than a ce ntury ago, and ex pects to suffe r
even more pe rsecution.
Van Clibu ~n notwithsta nding, several
of St. Cloud's 15 Baha 'i's mctde it to the.ir
wee kly meet ing last Thursday ni ght to
talk a.bout the ir fai1h in relation to othe r
be liefs and 10 dispell some distorted
notions.
" We' re a faith, not a religion," o ne of
the members sa id. Baha's laws forbid
clergy and formal worship services.
Because clergy are 1hose acti ng as
intermediari es between God and man,
another member said, and because they
strictly e nforce religious doctrine, they
run contrary to the faith's principles.
The Bahai's base their practice partly
on individual interpretation of their
found e r's writings and totally on direct
communication with God through prayer.
The faith originated in the nlid-nineteenth century in Persia with its founder,
Baha'u' llah,,proclaiming himself a so n of
God and head of a faith aiming to unite
the world's religions and governments.
Baha'u' llah was a son of God in the
sense that he was his mouthpiece, a
prophet, just as Moses, Christ, and Mohammed were, Becky BrytowSki, one of
the members, said.
Of the prophet's 100 Books, Mrs.
Brytowski's husband, a former Catholic
seminarian, said only a fraction have been
translated because of the difficulty
in retaining the spirit as well as the letter

of his precepts. But those ava ilable to
Ame ri ca ns provide a body of laws that
members are bound to.
Violation of any of these laws can result in disenfrachisement of believers,
all of whom ca n vote in selecti ng Local
Spiritu al Asse mbl y membe rs. Sin does
not exist in the Baha'i vocabul ary, Mrs.
Br ytowsk i sa id, bu1 failure to maintain
free will and promote spiritual growth
does whe n rules are violated.
"Religion is the basis for world unity,"
one of the members said. With this in
mind, one of the me mbe rs responded
favorably when asked her opinion of
the Catholic Chu rch's moves toward
reuniting with the Protestants.
"Cath olics in thei r move towa rd unity
have basically th e sa me idea," she said.
Another membe r added that although
the two faiths differ greatly, the Baha'i
believers hold nothing against any religion and refrain from attack. ~
The faith sees tumult as part of its
growth, ·Norman Ellig sa id, because it is
a young religion. He likened its founding
to the pain of childbirth.
So far, the moveme nt has seen experienced more than its share of pe~secution. At least 20,000 converted Perstans
were slain when it began more than a
ce ntury ago, a member sa id, and the Bab
(a sort of John the Baptist for the faith's
founder) wa s executed by 750 rifles in a
public square.
·eaha' u'llah himself died after being
put under hou se afrest for failing to
exemplify the orthodox faith a wealth y
Mohammedan was expected to.
Aside from the religiou s level, the faith
also sees a single world-wide government as its goal, one of the group
said. The model for it is already in the
faith 's administrative structure.

At the lowest level, a loca l Spiritua l
Assembly can exist if there is a minimum
of ni ne adult believers. Assembly
offiCers gai n office through popular
vote of the Bahaists.
-.,
Local Assembly membe·rs vote to se- ·
lect the Nation al Spiritual Assembly
. from among themselves. This body
operates out of suburban Chicago. All
nation al assemblies then elect de legates
to the Universal House of Ju st ice, the
supreme ruling body, which suggests
doctrinal interpretations, but, like all
Baha'i members,- is bound to strict observa nce of the laws and ca nnot offer
interpretations of them.
Election of officers is based on a purely
spiritual level, one of the group sa id.
Involve ment in politics is forbidden, another added, and for that reason they
find it difficult to directl y involve themselves Political leanings are never taken
into consideration.
Involvement in politics is forbidden,
another added, and for that reason they
find it difficult to involve themse lves
in the affairs of temporal government.
The faith goes by a lunar calendar of
19 months and 19 days. Five days are
spent in celebration just before they
observe a 19-day fast, during which they
refrain from food and drink during daylig ht hours.
Being a Baha'i does not require a
membership card, though they are
available. All that the faith requires is
an acceptance of Baha'u'llah's teachings,
one member said, wh ich call for a belief
that the time for spiritual and political
unity in the world is close at hand.
"To be a Baha'i simply means to love
all the world, to love humanity .. . to
work for universal peace and brotherhood," the prophet said.
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